The advisability of establishing a cooperative milk-distributing plant can not be determined without first having obtained complete information as to local conditions. To obtain this information a careful survey of the local situation should be made. This survey should include such important factors as the present marketing methods and conditions, existing marketing facilities, the direct benefits of a cooperative plant to producers, the attitude of the producers, the support likely to be given the enterprise, the volume of business available, means of financing the venture, and such other information as will be helpful in determining the possibilities of success in operating a cooperative plant.
An actual need for a cooperative milk-distributing plant should exist among the producers. A desire and demand for a cooperative plant should be manifested by the producers themselves. Unless the sentiment of the producers is strongly in favor of a cooperative plant, and they feel that a plant is an absolute necessity for the solution of their problems, adequate financial support and sufficient volume of business for successful operation may not be obtained later when needed. Active leadership of a sane and sound character must exist somewhere among the producers, for it will be required in the administration of the business later by the board of directors.
ESSENTIALS FOR SUCCESS.
A first essential for success in a cooperative plant is sufficient volume of business to make economical operation possible. The actual supply of milk pledged for delivery to the cooperative plant must be given careful consideration. If only a small part of the milk produced in the locality is pledged, it may be impossible to operate the plant efficiently and economically. Specific figures can not well be given, but it has usually been found that unless at least two-thirds of the milk marketed locally is pledged to the organization, it is advisable to defer the establishment of a cooperative plant until the necessary support has been obtained. Efficient No financial handicap should be placed upon the organization, for the problems to be met may be difficult enough without introducing unnecessary financial ones. In fact, the organization should be started under most favorable conditions and the problems of financing should be solved before the organization enters into the business of milk distribution.
A fifth essential to the success of a milk-distributing plant, is the maintenance of high standards in the quality of the product handled and sold. The raw material received must be carefully produced under sanitary conditions, must be handled by modern up-to-date methods, and sanitary conditions must prevail in the plant. Without high quality in the product, customers are likely to become dissatisfied and the business fail because of lack of patronage.
Another essential is a sound business policy in conducting the business of the organization. In some organizations both common and preferred stock have been issued. Preferred stock ordinarily is entitled to dividends before any are paid on the common stock. The dividends on preferred stock usually are cumulative, and it is customary to withhold voting privileges from stock of this class. The plan of using both preferred and common stock may be advantageous in some organizations, especially where it is necessary to sell stock to others than the members and the producers wish to retain control of the organization through ownership of common stock. However, it should be borne in mind that all the preferred as well as the common stock of associations that desire to come within the scope of the Capper-Volstead Act must be held by producers. While there are wide variations in cost, caused by lack of standardization of buildings, varied materials used, and other factors, these figures will give a general idea of the approximate amount of money that will have to be invested in a building.
The cost of milk-plant equipment depends on the quality and size and the cost of transportation. In Table 1 are also shown the investments in plant equipment in 27 producers' cooperative plants of various sizes. 100-gallon plant, $1,500 to $2,000. 2, 000-gallon plant, $25,000 to $35,000. 500-gallon plant, $4,000 to $6,000.
4, 000-gallon plant, $45,000 to $60,000.
1, 000-gallon plant, $15,000 to $25,000.
The following is an estimate of the cost of delivery equipment, not including stable or garage.
2, 000 gallons, $10,000 to $15,000. 4, 000 gallons, $20,000 to $30,000.
100 gallons, $500 to $700. 500 gallons, $3,500 to $4,000.
1, 000 gallons, $5,000 to $8,000.
In Table 2 100 to 250 SI, 500 to ?6, 000 250 to 500 4, 000 to 10, 000 500 to 1,000 10, 000 to 18, 000 1,000 to 2,000 1.1. 000 to 25, 000 2,000 to 4,000 IS, 000 to 50, 000 S25 to S50 40 to 75 60 to 100 SI, 500 to $5, 000 3,000 to 8,000 6, 000 to 20, 000 15, 000 to 35, 000 25, 000 to 50, 000 S500 to $2,000 1,200 to 3, 500 2, 500 to 7, 000 5, 000 to 14, 000 10, 000 to 28, 000 The number of forms required for the keeping of these records depends to a large extent upon the volume and complexity of the business. Plants operating in the large cities, receiving their milk supply by rail from receiving stations located at distant points, and operating many routes, milk depots, and retail stores in the city, require a much more detailed system of records and accounts than is required in small plants receiving their milk supply direct from the producers.
As it is not practicable to treat the subject exhaustively in a publication of this nature only the essential information required from each class of records will be described.
THE RECEIVING RECORDS.
The receiving records should show the quantity and value of the milk received, deductions from this amount for any reason, such as advances, and the amount actually paid to each producer, as well as the total value and quantity of deliveries, deductions, and payments.
When milk is brought to the plant it should be weighed at the receiving platform and each producer given a receipt for the quantity delivered. The duplicates of these receipts should be sent to the office and entered on milk pay-roll sheets. At the end of the payment period calculation should be made of the quantity delivered by the various producers. The unit price should then be entered and extension made of the gross amount due the various producers. From these amounts deductions should be made for advances or other purposes and the net amount of the check shown. When the day for payment arrives checks should be drawn for the various amounts and their numbers entered in a proper space on the milk pay-roll sheet.
The total of these payments should be entered in the check register, the pay roll serving to show the detail necessary for proper reconcilement of the bank account. The product taken out by a driver should be checked out to him on a load sheet by the checker. This load sheet should be retained by the checker until the driver returns, the returned goods and empty containers should be noted thereon, and the net sales determined.
The driver should then fill out a sales report showing the quantity and value of each item sold, the amount of cash and tickets collected, the detail of all other transactions, and should present it, together with his copy of the load sheet, to the cashier as a basis for his daily settlement.
In making this settlement the cashier must check the load requisition sheet with the sales report as to quantity of sales, the sales report with the cash turned in as to cash sales and collections, and collect the proper amount from the driver. The ticket sales should be handled in the same manner as other sales by providing a place for " tickets out " and " tickets in " on the driver's load sheet and for "tickets sold" and "tickets collected" on the driver's sales report. The drivers sales report, after being checked, is passed to the bookkeeper for entry in the sales book.
The counter clerk and special delivery driver should be required to make out a daily requisition and sales report.
THE SALES RECORD.
The sales record should furnish a complete detailed analysis of all sales.
A sales sheet should be made out for each salesman and the sales as shown on the sales report entered on this sheet. At the end of the period all sales sheets should be footed and balanced and the several footings recapitulated, giving the total sales for the period. The retail and wholesale sales should be kept separate.
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS.
All money should be received by the cashier, who should issue a receipt for each payment, retaining a duplicate in the office. The cash-receipts book is a register of all cash received and must be written up from the duplicates of the cashier's receipts. All money received should be deposited in the bank daily. The cash-receipts book should be so arranged that the receipts can be shown to agree with the bank deposit.
All disbursements should be made by check, which should be entered in the check register. The manager should give the necessary instruction when any payment is to be made. Checks should be registered when issued and the totals of the check register will be the total disbursements for the period.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE RECORD.
Where a credit business is conducted an abnormally high percent age of loss from bad accounts is frequently experienced. It often happens that a company has credit customers whose names do not appear on the route book, the number of the house being the only record. In allowing credit the driver should never fail to take the customer's name in order that he may be traced in case of moving from one address to another, and his credit standing in the community may be ascertained. Many losses occur through the failure of drivers to follow up collection programs and a neglect of the company to check outstanding accounts properly.
One Article XIV.
- Refunds and Damages. 5 Section 1. After payment to the producers of a specified portion of the amount received for their product, and after the season's expenses are paid and a suitable sum, to be determined by the board of directors, set aside for depreciation and reserves, the balance shall be divided as follows : (a) The stockholders shall receive not to exceed (6) AT
